
FAISAL FABRICS LTD 

Faisal Fabrics Ltd is recognized throughout the world as Vertical unit for "The house 

of quality" when it comes to top quality fabrics, custom work, timely deliveries and 

excellent workmanship all at very reasonable prices.  The company was founded more 

than 30 years ago, and in 1990, it became incorporated as Limited company. Since that 

time, the company has achieved enormous growth in its export business as the complete 

fabric and design source for very diverse and high quality needs of major retail chain 

stores and valued customers. Due to its superior workmanship, work ethic and top of the 

line technology, Faisal Fabrics Ltd has become a name that is trusted with confidence 

around the world.  

Faisal Fabrics Ltd. has both the ability and experience to meet the ever-changing 

challenges and requirements of every type of market, no matter how diverse. 

(Construction, quality, width/sizes.) 

Faisal Fabrics Ltd looking forward to have your inquiries, please feel free to contact us 

for any further information, samples, quotations, we will immediately respond to your 

queries and will dispatch the quality samples and quote the competitive prices. 

Faisal Fabrics Ltd a Vertical Processing Facilities 

Ginning      A process of collection/selection of fine raw Cotton 

Spinning     29,000 spindles, producing 10s to 40s Yarn counts in carded/combed 

qualities in 100% Cotton and Poly/Cotton in different blends.  

Weaving      2000 Auto loom width ranging 59 - 112”, 158 Sulzer width 110”-153”. 60 

Air Jet looms width 110-154”, capabilities to weave all Counts and Construction like 

Plain weave, Twill, Sateen, Jacquard and  

Higher Count Threads like 200 to 500 Threads Qualities as well as in Egyptian Cotton.  

Continuous Bleaching & Dyeing  Plant with double chamber 120” width, Perfect for 

200 to 500 thread qualities Continuous Dyeing (Infra red Dye-Vac)  

Processing & Printing 

Stork Holland Wider width, 12 colors with 4 repeats of 640mm, 710 mm, 820 mm and 

914 mm Reggani computerizes wider width, 15 colors, 3 repeats 

640mm,820mm,1018mm, 

Stork Pegasus 3200 mm, wider width, repeats from 640 mm to 1018 mm, all 

computerized/operated. 



Reggani Flat bed Printing for Pannels, working width up to 129” and repeat up to 320 cm 

with eight printing stations.” 

Brand new 2010 model Reggani Flat bed Printing, working with a width up to 120” and 

repeat up to 320 cm with Twelve printing stations.”  

Strike off machine of 120” and a latest Digital Fabric Printer with working width 220 cm. 

Bowl Chintz Calender machine working width 320 cm for shiny and softer Finish in the 

Fabrics. 

Power Generation  
Steam Turbine Plant (Power Generation) 5 mega watts to meet the power and steam 

requirements of all the units  

4 Gas Generator (power Generation) to meet the standby electric power needs of the unit  

Finishing  Singing, De-sizing, Sanforizing and Mercerizing Machines along with Nine 

Stenters  (two artos, three famatex, one brockner  

and Three Virock) all wider width, Heat setting and Mahlo system. Each has the 

capability to make fabric water repellant and fire retardant with  

silicone finish, etc. Also equipped with three imported seven bowls, wider width 

calendaring machines. Its cotton bowl makes the fabric extra soft  

and finishes the fabric with a special shiny finish.  

Creation, Design & Engraving   

An ultra modern creation and designing, equipped with state of the art technology like 

CAD CAM systems of PIXEL ART (Spain), silicone graphics and top of the line 

computers. 

Engraving Classic and modern facilities 2 CST engraving complete system (made in 

Germany), One laser engraving machine (made by Stork Holland).  

Stitching  
Equipped with modern machines 700 Juki machines, 300 safety/ chain stitching/gathering 

machines. 

Laboratory and Quality Control  
The Laboratory and Quality Control Department play an important role in overall 

production.  Without quality control, no single meter is produced  

until the required results are obtained in the laboratory. Faisal Fabrics Ltd is certified for 

the following international standards  

* ISO 9001: 2008  

* ISO 14001: 2004  

* Oeko Tex Standard 100 for Fabrics & Made ups  



* Sa  8000  

   Wall Mart USA compliance Yellow Grade for approved Suppliers  

SALMAN KHAN  
EXPORT MKT. MANAGER 
Mobile No: +92.300.8662286 
Faisal Fabrics Limited.  
1-Km. Jaranwala Road,  
Khurrianwala, Faisalabad  
Pakistan.  
Pabx voice:+92.41.436-0097  
Fax:+92.41.436-1502  
Email: info@faisalfabrics.com  
Web: http://www.faisalfabrics.com 
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